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SUMMARY The ability to perform tedious tasks, relate to both tasks and people, calm easygoing, extremely
efficient and perfectionistic. You have superb interpersonal skills and positive attitude to get on well with
peers and clients. He is almost always a sports enthusiast and is ideal in sales. He may lack motivation and
discipline and may fall short of his true capabilities. Despite that, usage of its terms â€” sanguine, phlegmatic,
choleric, and melancholic â€” persists in both scientific and everyday language. Good marriages are not just
accidents â€” they are the result of hard work and understanding. He is both Industrious and detailed. The
Choleric temperament is the fewest in number, and the Phlegmatic and Melancholy temperaments are not
change agents, preferring to adapt to their environment. To use the idea of temperament most effectively, it is
important to understand that the four temperaments are not simply arbitrary collections of characteristics, but
spring from an interaction of the two basic dimensions of human behavior: our communication and our action,
our words and our deeds, or, simply, what we say and what we do. In large part, the Phlegmatic temperament
is deemed to be a neutral temperament. A Japanese study moved beyond and said that introverts were even
healthier than extroverts! Modern psychology is not much kinder to the four temperaments concept and, in
general, dismisses most personality theories altogether. Energized by people, extroverts choose careers which:
offer options allow exploring things and taking challenges accept enthusiasm develop interpersonal and
leadership skills, flexibility, and productivity boost The Truity Psychometrics report on career achievement
and personality type found that extroverts earn more, supervising 4. The Melancholy is determined to make
the right and best decision. He needs to be around other people as he is externally motivated. Task-oriented,
they better work alone or in small groups. Do you belong to sanguines? Sanguines are receptive and open to
others and build relationships quickly. Phlegmatic Introvert To the observer, the Phlegmatic is extremely
slow-paced and stubborn. A marriage shadowed by bitterness, fighting and other unpleasantness leaves its
scars on not only the couple, but also on their children and those around them. They are quickly aroused, but
quickly calmed. They tend to not be highly ambitious and they tend to lack a sense of urgency both due to
their passive nature. Because they are deeply caring people, they make great doctors, nurses, social workers,
ministers, and teachers.


